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Wellington's
ToddFlettrich
& MargaretpreyTravel
Abroad
ToTrainWithDressage
Olympianbertus
Schmidt
BYLAUREN
FISHER

e riderandtrainer
Todd

ettrichis currently
preparing
r a European
summer
tourto
in withOlympic
goldmedallist

Hubertus
Schmidt
of Germany.
Schmidt
hascoached
Flettrich
regularly
forthepasttwoyears,
andFlettrich
willspend
thissummertraining
andshowing
Grand
Prixhorses
Danseur,
Ottoand
Amadeus
in preparation
for the
2010AlltechFEIWorldEquestrianGames
inKentucky.

Dressagerider and trainer ToddFlettrich has mode
quite a nomefor himself in the Grand prix ring riding
Amodeus,a n-year-old DanishWormbloodgelding.
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Flettrich
departs
forPaderborn,
Germany
thismonthalongwith
longtime
studentMargaret
Duprey,who ownsall threeof
Flettrich's
horses
andwillalsobe
traveling
with her own two
mounts,
Sopranos
andMojito.
Catherine
Malone,
another
long.
timestudent
Flettrich
student,
will
bringseveral
horses
toGermany
fortraining
aswell.
>
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y owns Cherry Knol1Farm' basedin Wellington
Pennsylvaniatown of West Grove. Flettrich
and
and uprey divide their time between the two locations, spending their winter months at the Florida
farm. Wellingtons unique equestrian community
utiful weather allows for uninterrupted trainand
1ng a d showing during the winter months, which
tial to both horse and rider preparation for a
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Flett ich decided to train with Schmidt after first
him in Florida severalyears ago. "l thought
a fabulous rider and teacher, and of course
he
rds speak for themselves," Flettrich said. 'At
his

tral

e, he was a several-timeEuropeanprofessionmpion. He has a phenomenal record, and he
with so much feeling. I found him to be a super
and just a nice guY."

F
bac
said
port

ich has his sights set on bringing the horses
for competition in Weilington next winter, and
e'11need more concentratedtraining and supn order to make sure that happens.
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abroad.

MorgoretDupreyridesher mount Moiito'
! :

"The most important thing for me is just
to get in the ring with all of the horses
and get them experience,"he said' "Our
goal is to be ready for Florida next year
and to have enough experience behind
us that we can do we11"'
Everyhorseshowin Europeis abig event,
Flenrich said. "They have big award ceremonies, and theY do everything on a
much grander scale; it is a great experience," he said. "The thing that I love
about the Wellington shows is that they
have atmosphere. They have the electricity and the environment that you see at
the big shows, and that is what I want to
experience in Europe this summer'"
Flettrich has a great appreciation for
Schmidt's coaching methods and hopes
that his expertisewill assistin the consistency of the training fot each horse'
"Huberrus' teaching allows you to take
your time warming uP, and he is very
simple in his explanationsand his basic
riding," Flettrich detailed. " Every day you
warm up, walk, trot, canter, stretching
and ioosening the horse's body through
reiaxation, and then you gradually develop more collection, and develop the
horse's movement throughout the ride'
His day-to-daytraining and riding is very
harmonious."
Duprey and Flettrich have set goals for
themselves and each of their horses as
they approach the summer triP'
Flettrich has done very well in the Grand
Prix ring over the past four years with
Amadeus, a rz-year-o1dDanish Warmblood gelding. Since he has been riding
Amadeus the Iongest among the three
horses, Flettrich hopes to work on the
horse's consistency in the ring while
training with Schmidt.

Otto, another rz-year-oldDanish gelding, is a veteranGrand Prix horse,but
is a new mount for Flettrich that Cherin December
ry Knoll Farm acquired
zoo8. "He is a grand prix horse with
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Fiettrichs third mount Danseur is a
nine-year-old gelding that will be making his Grand Prix debut this year. "He
has not shown before on the Grand Prix
level, so I have to make sure we can perform what we do at home and bring it to
the arena," he said.
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experience,but not with me," Flettrich
explained."We just got him, and he is a
super horse and he is weli trained, but
I am very different from his other rider.
We have to get to know each other and
form a partnership."

bulglng, ot degenerative disc dtseasa.
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Duprey has simiiar goals for her horses,
rr-year-oldMolito and eight-year-oldSopranos. "Sopranos has the grand prix
movements, but he is a young horse, so
I will work with Todd and Hubertus in
pulling it all together for the test," she
explained."l have had Mojito for almost
four years, and I just moved him up to
Prix St. Georges, so there is definitely
room for improvement with him as well.
I am alwaystrying to just inch up the improvement goal."
Looking forward to the big trip overseas,
Duprey said that the health of the horses
is the most important thing and that they
alwaystake the training and preparation
one day at a time. "Being fit and just
keeping the horses exercisedand happy
is very important," she explained."It is a
very stressful trip, so keeping their muscles in good shape and keeping them
calm is my main concern. I have flown
with my horses before, and I just want
to make sure that they are the healthiest
that they can be."

It'sour job to help you maintainand improveyour smile.
Our new technologyallowsus to offernaturallookingceramicrestorations
completedin a singleofficevisit,
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Fiettrich understands how important
and beneficial the trip will be, not only
for the horses,but for the riders as well.
"I am very forfunate to have someone
support me to do something that I have
worked at all of my life," Flettrich said.
"This is an oppotunity of a lifetime, and
the older I get, the more I realize thaL I
do not want to stop learning. It is im-

'lt is a very stressful
trip, so keepin$their
musclesin $ood shaPe
and keepingthem calm
is my main concern'
I haveflown with mY
horses before,and I
want to make sure that
they are the healthiest
that they can he.'
Dressogerider Margaret DuPreY
podant not to stop learning. Sometimes
when we get stuck at home in the same
old day-to-dayroutine, we stop progressing and developing. If this is something
that you love to do, you cant give up on
your dreams. This is my dream, to become a good rider and trainer, and I feel
very fortunate that I have the opportunity. I hope that I can continue to iearn
throughout my life." r

(Lefr)
Morgaret Duprey
spendssome
quality time with
eight-year-old
Sopranos.
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